OLLI Curriculum Committee
Subcommittee Membership Roll
September 1, 2016

• Data Management: Dick Lenz, Chair
  Brenda Gatti
  Elisa Victor

• Extra Treats - Deb Price, Chair
  Caryl Miller

• Fab Fridays at Llanfair: Jeannie Black, Chair
  Linda Dale
  Joan Jessee
  Bob Kenney
  Dick Doyle
  Ruth Schwallie
  Bernadine Stone
  Peg Ashbrock and Ed Stinson representing Llanfair

• Moderator Appreciation: Linda Dale, Chair
  Elisa Victor

• Moderator Recruitment: Ram Darolia, Chair
  Jerri Roberts

• Road Scholar: Barbara Burke, Chair
  Linda Dale
  Rosemary Deitzer
  Carol Friel
  Brenda Gatti
  Dick Goetz
  Kathy Richardson

• Sampler/BBL Hosts: Caryl Miller for ADI; Nancy Herbert, Chair for VPC
• Scheduling: Dick Lenz, Chair
  Linda Dale
  Warren Dedich
  Carol Friel
  Brenda Gatti
  Elisa Victor

• Striving for Excellence: Nancy Schpatz, Chair
  Marv Heller
  Jennifer Manoukian
  Keith Marriott

• Summer Series: Doug Iden, Chair
  Barbara Burke
  Rosemary Deitzer
  Cheryl Newman

• Wednesday WOWs: Judy Schechter, Chair Fall 2017 and Spring 2018; Kathy Richardson, Winter 2018
  Ralph Arnold
  Linda Brink
  John Cozad
  Sandra Crawfis
  Rosemary Deitzer
  Marv Heller
  Richard Hellman
  John Holland
  Caryl Miller
  Cheryl Newman
  Carolyn Nightingale
  Deb Price

• Welcome Tables: Barb Luker, Chair for ADI; Nancy Herbert, Chair for VPC
  Jim Rauf ADI
  George Stricker, ADI
  Bob Togneri, ADI/VPC
  Elisa Victor, ADI